Teleconsultation using multimedia messaging service for management plan in pediatric orthopaedics: a pilot study.
Application and assessment of the usefulness of image transfer through a mobile telephone in pediatric orthopaedic practice was investigated. Twenty patients with traumatic lesions requiring urgent consultation were included. Relevant x-rays were photographed and transferred using Multimedia Messaging Service to the orthopaedic surgeon at our department. The discussion on the need to transfer the patient for treatment and the final treatment was retrospectively scrutinized by 10 independent orthopaedic surgeons. The agreement on the diagnosis and the management plan proposed after image transfer were assessed. The lesion concerned the lower limb in 6 cases, upper limbs in 13 cases, and the spine in 1 case in patients aged 2 to 16 years. The transmitted images were 160 x 120-pixel jpeg files in 1 case, 240 x 180-pixel jpeg files in 8 cases, 320 x 240-pixel jpeg files in 1 case, and 640 x 480-pixel jpeg files in 10 cases. In all the cases studied, all the investigators agreed that the images were good enough for doing the diagnosis even in cases of minor or nondisplaced fractures. The same decisions of transfer or management were taken in all the cases by all the investigators. Review of the transferred images versus the original full-scale images did not change the final diagnosis and management plan. In this study, even in case of low-resolution images (160 x 120-pixel jpeg), images were of sufficiently high quality for interpretation. This enables rational management decisions to be made using this costless and widely available technology. In patients requiring surgical treatment, a final operative decision is mandatory after transfer, bedside examination, and review of other data in addition to images. Teleconsultation using Multimedia Messaging Service is especially useful to improve remote management of orthopaedic patients in local hospitals or for decisions of transfer when surgical treatment is needed. Level IV (case series).